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Poverty of Baron Rothschild. ,
In the life of I. J. Audubon a good 

story is told of Baron Rothschild, show
ing how moan a rich man may be, and 
how deficient in estimation of noble 
character or works of art. Mr. Audubon 
carried a letter of introduction from ap 
eminent banker. ^Hc says:

“TheJBaron was not present, but we 
were told by a good-looking young gen
tleman that he would come in in 1a few 
minutes, and 90 he did. Soon a corpu
lent * man appeared, hitching up his 
trousers, and a fbee red with the exertion 
of walking, and without noticing any 
one present, dropped into a comfortable 
chair, as if caring for no one else in tnis 
wide world except himself. While the 
daron sat we stood, with our hats held 
respectfully in our hands. I stepped for* 
ward, and with a bow tendered him P»y 
credentials. ‘Pray, sir,’ said the man of 
Colden consequence, ‘is this a letter of 

usitiess, or is it a mere letter of intro- 
ductiont” This I could not well answer, 
for I had not read the contents of it, 
and .1 was forced to answer rather awk
wardly that I could not tell. The banker 
then opened the letter, read it with the 
manner of one who was looking only at 
the temporal aide at things, and after 
reading it, said, ‘This is only a letter of; 
introduction, and I suspect from its con
tents that you are the publisher of some 
book or -other, and need my subscrip
tion.’

“Had a man the size of a mountain 
spoken to me in this arrogant style in 
America, I should have resented it; but 
where I then was, it seemed best to 
swallow ami digest it as well as I could. 
8o in'reply to the offensive jarrogance of 

■ thia banker, I said I should be honored 
by his subscription to the ‘Birds of Amer
ica.’ ’Sir,’ he said, ‘I never sign my 
name to any subscription list, but you 
may send in your work, and I will pay 
for a copy of it. GentlemenvI am busy, 
I wish 'you good-morning.’ We were 
busy men too, and so bowing respect
fully, we retired, pretty well satisfied 
with the small slice of his opulence 
which our labor was likely to attain.

“A few days afterwards I sent the 
first volume of my work half-bound, and 
all the numbers besides, then publisned. 
On seeing them we were told that he 
ordered the bearer to take them to his 
house, which was done directly. Num
ber after number was sent and delivered 
to the Baron; and after eight or ten 

■ months my son made out his account 
and sent it by Mr. Havell, my engraver, 
to his banking-house. The Baron looked 
at it in amazement, and cried out, ‘What, 
a hundred pounds for birds! Why, sir, 

- I will give you five pounds, and not a 
farthing more!’

“Representations were made to him of 
the magnitude and expense of the work, 
and how «pleased the Baroness and 
wealthy children would be to have a 
copy; but the great financier was unre
lenting. The copy of the work was act
ually sent back to Mr. Havell’s shop, and 
as I found that instituting legal proceed
ings against him would cost more than it 
would come to, Pkept the work, and af
terwards sold-it to a man with less money 
and a nobler heart.”
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Count Von Moltke on American Gen* 
eralship.
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paid tor the prirlhyre. while he ha» the chance of real} 
izlng from 5 te Jtiltiried the amount Invested. Orders 

»ant By Telegraph. Express or Mail, will 
sftended to. Explanatory circular sent

THOMPNON A
¡<1® California St.. Ban Fr

II ' ...
¡KELSEY’S NURSERIES 
' t Sm $51 W Pit W

SEWING MA0HIN1S. . f 

Reduced Price, $35. 
HOME and

HOME SHUTTLE 
SEWING MACHINES 

leduced to Live and I«et Live Prices.

These machines are superior to any 
and all: nice sewers, straight needle, two threads, 

shuttle lock-stitch, the nlmplest and cheapest, and the 
lightest ruuulug flrst-cta«» machines In the market. 
To see is to convince yourselves.

The Hall Treadle for Sewing Machines,

From the Mittouri RepublicanV REMARKABLE PROFESSIONAL SUCCESS.
Among the notable prGfessbnal men of 

this country who have achieved extraordinary^ 
success is Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. YM 
The prominence which he’has attained ha| 
been reached through strictly legitimate 
means, and,so far, therefore, hedekorves the en
viable reputation which he enjoy®. This large 
measure.of success i» the result of a thorougn 
and careful preparation for his calling, and 
extensive readingduring along »nd unusually: 
large practice, which have enabled him 
?fain high commendation, even from his pr§ 
essional brethren. Devoting fils Attention 

certain specialties of the science he has 
carefully investigated, he has been rewardi

Mr. Jenkins’s Alarm.

BY PATCHEN's BOY.
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Oakland, California.

PRICE LIST FOR 1875-16.
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Aluionda, 2 
Almond«, 1
Eng. Walnuts, 2 yr.. 
Eng. Walnuts, 1 yr. 
Rooted Grapes, 5 eta. 
Pecan Nuta...............

“Don I’iatt,” the eccentric correspond-' 
ent of the Washington Capital, has open
ed a campaign against the influence of 
West Point He sends from Europe to 
his newspaper a summary of criticisms > 
extracted from Count Von Moltke by an 
American visitor, who has lately “inter
viewed” the “old hero” at Berlin. The 
Connt, it was alleged, has expretoed an 
opinion that neither party during the 
American civil war had produced “a very 
distinguished general.” The trutf reason 
of this, he said, was not a lack of military 
talent among Americans, but the limita
tion of the field of selection for officers. 
West Point monopolized all the higher 
commands on both sides. Naturally, the 
North, retaining the Federal organiza
tion, clung to the great military school, 
while “the Southerners adopted the per
nicious system of exclusiveness, as many 
of these West Point officers had joined 
their aid», and their President had also 
been at the Academy.”; “It wfts,.-per- 
haps,” added Count Von Moltke,: “fortu
nate for the North that the BoAth did 
not seek for talent among the iUass of 

. It is evident that the chance 
—talning a distinguished general in- 

creases as the field of selection widens, 
and diminishes as it contracts?’ 
went on to contrast the American with 
the Prussian system of choosing officers. 
“For the sake of example,” He said, 
“and not binding ourselves to any exact
ness of figures, except that the one is 
very small, and its opposite, with which 
it is ctHnparwi. very large, let us suppose 
the number of West Point officers to be 
500 and the number of Prussian soldiers 
500,000. Evidently as we have a fund a 
thousand times larger to draw Upon, to 
render the chances of obtaining a great 
general equal, each American must pos
sess a thousandfold the talent of a Prus
sian, which is absurd.” During the Se
cession struggle, according to the Prus
sian strategist, lx>th sides pursued a mis
taken policy. The Southern leaders did 
not seem to comprehend the situation. 
Their advantage w4s the excess of mili
tary spirit; their disadvantage the Tack 
of resources and the prestige of <n estab
lished government. Their blows, there- 
foret should have been swift, sudden, 
and aggressive. On the contrary, they 
acted on the defensive, thereby giving 
the government of the United States full 
time to develop its itomense resources.” 
But the Northern leaders went equally 
astray, for, “instead of using the advan
tage tendered them ’by creating armies 
and calling to the front the military of 
the country, they exhausted themffelves 
by throwing armed mobs into the fields, 
so badly disciplined and drilled^ that 
their battles were fought by regiments 
and separate brigades. The one great 
axiom which directs the concentration 
of a heavy force against the weaker 
point of the enemy, that the side of the 
government had in its power to illustrate, 
was neglected and lost.” The source 
from which this testimony comes is not 
above suspicion, but we are not aware 
that the German newspapers have yet 
reached the genuineness of the report 
published in the Capital.

-------------d-fe-------------
NEWSPAPKII AND SCHOOL EDUCATOR.— 

The newspaper is, without doubt, a 
powerful instrument for good or ill, ac
cording to the kind of newspaper meant, 
but it is no part of its mission to sup
plant the school. It is the business of 
the daily journal to print the news, to 
comment upon the occurrences of the

the people, 
of obtaiuin

The Burning of Moocow.

The burning pf Moscow in 1812 is one 
of the most noted conflagrations on jec- 
ord, not only on account of its magni
tude, but for its ■ historical importance. 
The French entered Cha. city 8ept. 14tb, 
Napoleon proposing to make it nis win
ter quariara Oa that wor> «lay several 
fires broke out, but little attention was 
paid to them by the invading army until 
the next two dayd, when they had ac
quired great headway. On the 17th a 
high wind arose, and the flames spread 
,rapidly in every direction; by the 18th 
the whole city appeared a sea of flame, 
and by the evening of the 20th nine- 
tenths df it was reduced to ashes. The 
total number of buildings destroyed is 
between 13,000 and 15,000. The Rus
sians at the time, in order to cast odium 
on the French, attributed thia conflagra
tion to the orders of Napoleon. It is 
now, however, generally acknowledged 
that the fires were the work of the Rus
sians themselves, and that they w^re 
kindled by the orders of the Governor, 
Rostoptchin, acting beyond all doubt un
der the sanction of the Emperor Alex
ander, without which it is hardly con
ceivable that the Governor would havq 
ventured such a step. The object was to 
deprive the French army of shelter from 
the winter. Ample precautions had been 
taken to insure the entire destruction of 
the city. Inflammable materials were 
placed in deserted mansions in every 
quarter} and the torch was applied sinf- 
ultaneously all over the city. In burn
ing the French out of their proposed 
winter quarters, no provision had been 
made for the safety of the inhabitants, 
who were driven to seek shelter in the 
surrounding woods; and it is affirmed 
that more than 20,000 sick and wounded 
perished in the flames. The direct loss 
to the French is put down at 40,000; and 
beyond this it involved the retreat in the 
dead of winter, and the almost complete 
annihilation of the great French army. 
This act, which the Russians at the time 
repudiated, is now considered by them as 
their highest glorv, the greatest example 
in history of National self-sacrifice for 
the destruction of an invader.

BChool,

He

“Zach! do you hear? Oh! dear, there's , 
robbers in the house, as sure as I’m alive,” ■ 
cried Mrs. Jenkins, in a low, timid voice. 1 

“Wake up, will you? Oh, Lord! all ’ 
the new silver is down stairs; there’s all 
the ornaments on the mantle, and the new , 
lace curtains—they’ll be sure to take 
those; they’ll spit on the new carpet, and 
we’ll be ruined,” groaned Mrs. J.

She struck her hands against J.’sIRck, 
but there was no sign of awakening. She 
struck again—harder this time.

“Wazzer matter with you? Lay still, 
will you? er-er,” drowsily muttered J.

“Zach, Zach, there’B robbers, in the 
house!” •

“Hey! her waz zat yer say?” exclaimed 
Zach, as he raised himself on his elbow.

“Robbers down stairs; don’t you hear 
them? There, "hear that.”

>‘¥es, but what do you want me to do?” 
said J., now fully awake.

“Why, go down and hunt them out. 
Yer ain’t afraid, are yer?”

“No, Amanda, I'm not afraid, but 
there is no sense in my going dovyn. Sup- 
x>se one of them should be laying behind 
he door at the head of the kitchen stairs, 

and, as I attempted to pass, should brain 
me? Pleasant to think of, ain’t it?” shiv
ered Zach.

“There’s no need of my going down 
now, Amanda,” went on Zach, “they 
must have.gone; I don’t hear them.”

“There’s that noise again; now Zach 
Jenkins, I want you to go down, or if you 
don’t I will, and I will tell all the neigh
bors what a nice coward you are. Will 
you go?” almost yelled Mrs. J.

“I’ll go; but I will say farewell. Let 
me kiss the baby, for I will never, never 
see jt again. In ten minutes I shall be a 
corpse.”

“Now, old man, you jist git out of bed 
and go on down, do you hear, you shiv
ering coward?” M

“O-ooch, its cold»” exclaimed J., as ire 
put his trembling foot out of bed. “Where 
are the matches?”

“On the bureau.”
“D—1 take that rocking chair, it’s al

ways in one’s way,” cried J., groping 
around in the dark. “I can’t find them— 
deuce take that pin!”

“Now, if you want to find them, they 
are on the left hand side. I think you 
are afraid to.”

“I’ve got them,” was the surly reply.
“Well, light the gas here and go down, 

and don’t stand there shaking like a leaf.”
“Amanda, we’ve been married nearly 

five years; haven’t I always been a good 
and true husband to you,-bought you 
new hats that cost ten dollars each, and 
striped stockings at two dollars a pair, 
and pin back dresses, and high-heel 
boots? And now you would have me go 
down there and get murdered—nay, don’t 
interrupt me—murdered, I say, most 
foully! yea, slain in the most horrible 
manner, struck on the head with the fur
nace crank and knocked senseless, throat 
cut from ear to ear, eyes blindl-d with 
cayene pepper, and then stabbed to death. 
Farewell, I forgive you. Tell the baby 
boy when he grows up that his father 
hived him and that he died bravely; 
Inowing that a set of murderers was in 
his house, he got out of bed, went down 
stairs, and defiantly faced them, but was 
over-powered and killed. I don’t owe—”

“Here, Zach. Jenkins, Fdon’t want any 
more of your eloquence. Yer got to go 
down any way and find out what’s the 
matter.”-

“Well; I'll go,” said the almost fainting

if lX sheep wash
82 per gallon.

T. W. JACKSON, San Fran
cisco, Sole Agent for Califor
nia and Nevada.
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in a remarkable degree. In these specialti®, 
he has become a recognized leader. Not to

■>few of the remedies prescribed by him ba'.. .----- .À V_._ ... T- - 4
. 1

Jt is said, been adopted and prescribed 
physicians in their private pHictice. 
pamphlets and larger works nave been $- 
ccived as useful contributions* to medical 
knowledge. He has recently adfled andth*, 
and perhaps more important work, becatii 
of more general application,to the list of Uli 
published writings. This book, entitled “The 
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser," is 
designed to enter into general ‘cireulatidn. 
Dr. Pierce has rcceivea acknowledgments 
and honors from many sources, and especially 
scientific degrees from two of the first medical 
institutions in the land. L

physicians in 1

ccived as useful 'contributions' to medictl 
knowledge. He has recently adfled anotb^i, 
and perhaps more important work, becat|je 
*' *18
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A tall Western girl named Short, 
loved s certain big Mr. Little, while Little 
little thinking of Short fined; a little Uss

■ ■ Ji
. r-------------- — long

get even with Little’s shortcomings; so Si 
meeting Long, threatened to marry Lfttl 
foje long, which caused Little in a short 
to marry Long. Query.—Did iQng.Short 
i>ig Liltld less, because Little ldved Lonj, 

Send for circulars on Wind and Wale 
C. P. Hoag, 118 Beale st., San Francisco.
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The Lungs may be DESTtt<nEi> in a 

night by a violent cough. Cieck the pros 
at once with Hale’s Honey of Hokeiic 
and Tar.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in I minute-

Tub Sixteenth Term of St. August 
College, Benicia, Cat, Mgjns ' on Thurl 
January 13tb, 1876. Bo^rd.i &c., <15^ 
twenty weeks. Tuition, <30 and <35. Adi 
Kt. Rev. J. II. D. Wingfield, D. D., LL. D., 1

Trapper’s Indian Oil—The simpleSVand 
most powerful remedy for rheumatiSmJ^eu- 
ralgia, sore throat, and all» aches and pai 
Sold everywhere, at fifty cents per flask«^

Th■ national GOLD MEDAL was awari 
to Bradley & Rulofson, San Francisco, for

___ ___ ___  /fc
.named Long. To make alongé stoiy 
Little proposed to Long, and Sliort lor

to Bradley & Kulofson, Sau Fi 
best Photographs in the Únjted States.
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MrLLER'»?KBBLK NPECTACI 
Direction and price list mailed 

Orders by mall receive prompt attention, 
forwarded per Well«, Fargo & Cp,,«. O. D„ aul 
approval. Addrere C. .MILLER. Optician, 131 
fe’omery bt.. near Bush, Sau FraupiHco. Cal.
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ALFALFA CLOVER
For sale at low rates, also all kinds 

of Field «nd Garden Swl«, at wholesale and re
tail. FRUIT TREES of fill kind» at Nursery Rates. 

Also Evergreen fri-» and Ptanta tn quantities to suit, 
at Nuraery prices. Catalogues »ent on application.

SEED WAREHOUSE,

409 and 411 Davis St, San Francisco.
J. P. SWEENEY & CO.___

$2

AKE THE LEADING INSTRUMENTS OF THE 
world. 50,000 In use; 100,000 muaietan« endorse 

them. •«♦.Monthly ln«talment. We are interested 
in the factory, and can underaell agenta. Second-hand 
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day, and to advocate that which ita con- nan, as he moved toward the stairs, jshiv- 
ductors believe to be the right in all mat
ters of public and general concern. The 
business of the school lies in a totally 
different plané. It is its province to 
train the faculties of boys and girls into 
ready and accurate njpdes of action, and, 
so far as mere information is concerned, 
to furnish them with a certain technical, 
elemental, basilar species of knowledge 
upon which their disciplined faculties 
may build as upon a foundation wall. 
The information which the school fur
nishes, the newspaper does not; that 
which the newspaper gives, the school 
can not and ought not ; and hence, even 
in this matter of giving information, the 
only one in which there is the least re-

the journal, it is 
not identity.—

Interest or Children imAniwals.— 
It is very euy"!« enlist the sympathies 
of children in the animal world. Take, 
for instance, the history and habits of 
birds; show how wonderfully they are 
created; how kind to their young; how 
useful to agriculture; what power they 
have in flight. The swallow that flies 
sixty miles an hour, or the frigate-bird, 
which, in the words of Audobon, “flies 
with the -velocity of a meteor,” and, ac
cording to Michelet, can float at an ele
vation of ten thousand feet, and cross 
the tropical Atlantic Ocean in a single 
night; or those birds of beauty, 

_ and of song, the oriole, the lin
net, the lark, and, sweetest of all, the 
nightingale, whose voice caused one of 
old to exclaim, “Lord, what music hast 
thou provided for saints, when thou hast 
afforded such music for men on earth.” 
Or take that wonderful beast of the des
ert, the camel, which, nourished by its 
own humps of fat, and carrying its own 
reservoirs of water, pursues its toilsome 

* way across pathless deserts, for the com
fort and convenience of man. Is it not 
easy to carry up the minds and hearts of 
children, by thoughts like these, from 
the creature to the infinitely wise, good, 
aud powerful Creator.

\ I "-
Iron in Snow.—Dr. Nordenskiceld, a 

great northern traveler, has discovered 
that iron is always preseut iu snow. By 
means of a magnet he was able to extract 
it in small particles. It is supposed to 
be of meteoric origin, and is found alike 
in enow.which falls in temperate lati
tudes anti in the arctic region. ; (

semblance between the respective func
tions of the school and 
resemblance onlj, and
Evening Pott.

Ill L

The Viktue of Fast Driving.—One 
of the worst results of the hard times is 
seen in the faet tpat many of our hardest 
worked business and professional men 
can no longer afford to keep a good 
horse. After a day of close application 
in the office or at the desk, nothing cools 
the fever in the blood more than a good 
drive behind a favorite roadster. How 
delicious the air feels as your hot face 
presses into it, as with ears turned back 
to catch the signal the honest fellow 
levels down to his work! What life 
there is in oxygen as your lungs inhale 
it when you take the wind full in your 
face at a fifty clip! How the cares of 
this world and the ills of life vanish, and 
what a sweet content fills your breast as 
you go bowling along! One of the 
healthiest customs in American life is 
that of driving a good horse. It keeps 
the nature fresh with the daily sight of 
sky and field, and gives innocent exhila
ration to al| the faculties. A man who 
can be glum to his wife after a satisfac
tory brush on the Brighton road is a 
brute. Such a fellow doesn’t deserve a 
wife or a home—or a horse either, for 
that matter.—Rev. Mr. Murray.

Wk were on a visit at the house of 
some friends, who the day previous had 
imported a fresh house-maid, bringing 
with her an excellent character from her 
list place. Our agreeable hostess came 
to us in the drawing-room, to tell us 
that her new house-maid had already re
signed. “She came to me to say that 
the house-keeper would not give her no 
elevens. I asked her what she meant by 
no elevens. ' ‘Why, ma’am, bread-and- 
cheese, with beer, at eleven o’clock.’ 
‘Oh, that is what you call your elevens. 
Now, house-maid, as I give my servants 
an excellent and substantial breakfast 
between eight and nine, and an equally 
good dinner between twelve and one; 
and, aa I have no intention of giv
ing elevens, I fear my place will not suit 
you.’ *Oh dear no-, ma’am, I can remain 
in no lady’s service who don't giv$ no 
elevens’ ”—Mark Boyd.

A Grand Hotel.— That mammoth 
hotel at BL Louis will be called the 
Grand Hotel. It will be situated at the 
corner of Pi
occupy 120,000 square feet, 25,000 more 
than the Palace Hotel in Ban Francisco. 
There are to be 2,000 rooms, and the 
cost exclusive of nirniture, will be $1,- 
030,000. Work will b« begun by the 
contractor next spring, and the contract 
provides that the hotel shall be com
pleted by September 1,1877.

. /1

if Page and Grand avenues, and 
130,000 square feet, 25,000 more
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ering, shaking, and quaking with fear.
“Go on,” exclaimed Mrs. J., as she fol

lowed him to the'head of the stairs.
J. now slowly descended to the hall and 

lit the gas therein, and being urged on by 
Mrs. J., moved toward the basement 
stairs again, opened the window and 
screeched, “Police! Murder! Thief! 
Watch!” etc.

A policeman passing by heard tlie cry, 
and was promptly on the spot (note this, 
some one). J. threw out his key aud 
bade him enter. He met him in the hall 
4lrd explained that some robbers were in 
the house. The policeman led the way 
down stairs, J. tremulously following. 
Policeman cautiously opened the kitchen 
door, and lo! what did he behold but the 
cat tossing a ball up and down the room.

Policeman looked at J. and smiled. J. 
looked at policeman and grinned—a pale, 
sickly, ghastly grin, more like an idiot; a 
smile Qiingled with pleasure and fright. 
Policeman departed after taking a “nip,” 
and J. went to bed again. Who has not 
been frightened by a cat? But Jenkins 
swears his wife shan’t have a Christmas 
present this year.

»

Enameled Ceilings.—A refreshment 
saloon in London has been finished inside 
in such a manner as to be readily washed 
out with a hose. The floor is paved, the 
walls are of majolica, and the ceiling is 
covered with enameled sheet iron, When 
it is desired to clean the room, the furni
ture is removed, the hose is laid on, and 
the place is simply drenched and flooded 
till clean. The ceiling is the novel fea
ture of the room. To prepare it large 
pieces of sheet-iron were coated with 
white enamel in the usual manner, and 
were then handsomely painted in colors. 

• After baking to secure the Colors, the 
sheets were affixed to the beams overhead. 
The joints are made to fit tight, and, 
once in place, the enameled plates will 
last as long as the building stands. This 
style of ceiling is partially fire-proof, and 
saves all the expense, repairs and danger 
of laths and plaster. There is no patent 
on this system of ceilings, and any firm 
may make the sheets in plain colors, clear 
white, or in patterns to fit any refresh
ment room, bath-room, laundry, dairy, or 
other room - where a washable ceiling is 
desired.

Many are the stories of John Randolph 
of Roanoke, and here is another one that 
has just cropped up from some source 
that docs not seem hitherto to have been 
tapped. He had employed an excellent 
man named Clapton to preach to the ne
groes in a chapel on his plantation/ 
One cold Sunday while Clopton was giv~ 
ing out his hymn, two lines at a time, he 
observed a negro put his foot, with a new 
brogan, on the reo-hot stove. Turning tij 
him, he said, in a measured voice, “Yoa 
rascal you, you’ll burn your shoe.” As 
this rhyme was in exact metre of tbfe 
hypin, the negroes chimed in and sang it. 
The preacher smiled, and mildly explain
ed, “My colored friends, indeed you’re 
wrong; I didn’t intend that for the song.” 
This being also in good measure, the 
negroes sang it with picras fervor. Turn
ing quickly to his congregation, he said, 
sharply, “I hope you will not sing again 
until I have time to explainbut this 
only aroused them to repeat his last 
words with increased vigor. Mr. Clop
ton, finding his tongue was tuned to 
rhyme, then abandoned explanation and 
went on with the other services.
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Berlin Bazar Pa
Send affimn for Catalogue to HALL

M’F'G CO.. 17 New Montgomery St . San

#1O ~
FOR a GOOD SET OF TEETH—LAUG ________

administered and warranted perfectly safe fot 
Filling Teeth at reasonable rates. 305 Third Street, 
near Howard.______________ i________ DR ^ILSON.
HOLIDAYPKK8KNTS!

MEERSCHAUM PIRES!
Meerschaum and ambercigarmolders, 

AMBER JEWELRY, etc., etc. The Sirgcst and 
best assortment on the CoMt. All Good» » «»anted aud 

sold at the lowest prices. L SCHUMANN, 
■Manufacturer and Importer, 341 KearnytSt., 8 F

Mastic roofing iy rolls; any’ 
put It on; Fire and: Water-Proof 

Paiut put up in cans aud barrels, tor oS 
Warehouse Floors tain «ith Asphalt. T 
in any part of the Slate, ‘bend tor ctrculai 

___________ N. P. PERINE, 038 Market

NO GAS 
for all. 

, _ Street, 
-ILSON.

ONK CAN 
■antic 

Tin Root«. 
Work done 
fot., 8. F.

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE
A WEEKLY JOURNAL TWO YF.AJ 

ilshed, eligibly located pear San FranA
82U0per month, net; wil]be sold for 81 M 
be made to pay 8350 net per month. Ex 
listing are very light. For particular^ enquire of CARLOS WHITE, No. 5S8Clay.atreet, Sat^” ■
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v DR. MtaRFF

E. ONE OF 
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1.000 nega- 
Uuiediately,

AN EXTRAORDINARY
HAS BEEN INVENTED BY THE Qi

Company of England, the edge am 
fa so thin ana flexible as never to re 
«nd hardly ever retting, It glides ovet „ 
piece ot velvet, making sharing quite a xnry. 
/renting a great excitement in Europe attong t 
-pert*, who pronouuce It PERFECTIONS 8211 
Jiandies, 83 In lvonr; By mall, 10 cen 
trade supplied on nberpl terms by the 
Ahe United State«. F

NATHAN JOSEPH * CO.. 
_____________________ No; 641 Clay St.,Kan P'rancisco

ZbAIRS. H. A.. M(X)RE, 
Tke Great Mclemtldc Hair * Prtdaeer,
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ZbZLZRS. H. MOpBE,
The <2rent NcientlAc llair » Frodar, 
NO. 528 KEARNY STRI

San Franclaco. Mr£ _ ________
nounce to ladle» and gentlemen wbu 
sonai adornment of a fine suit of ball, __ ___
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■ and after treatment, ___________
string it. No better evidence can ... ____ _
When they are seen, donut vanishes. * Preparations 
sent to all parts of the country. S

J. t. COOSVZLL,
^DENTIST.

X». <30 Mearwy •*.. near Bush, /ban Francisco.
IARLAHB VEiriARLE ID VIH OHM 
| The Greatest Remedy ofjhe am for all 
ETHftHAT AND LUNG COMPLAINTS- F Warranted to Cunt Sold every. 
•where. Depot. 8* Marker San Fran 

Cisco ' ’ ■>,

SEEDS, PLANTS, SHRUBS.
An immense stock,

Ing Choice Roses, ftoctii 
tlon», Camellsa, Kluxlodenc 
nolias. Yuccas, Arat-----
Graveilas, Gums, U

/ ot New and» Rare 1 
true to name at , ' u

J. HUTCHISON’S BAT NISISEBIES,
EaraBLiaMBP 18HP , ____________OMLLAJiD, CAL,

BLUE 0UM TfEKS.
44M.4MM» For »ale.’ Prtee 1

rerl.M*. Alaa 1,»O«C

COMPRIS- 
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BAILEY 4k OO.
Depot, àie Saat Twelfth Streit, OAKLAND, 
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International .Hotel,
824 »■< 82< KU8MY <T8IIT,*<<a Francis«»
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The most important improvement ever made. It 
eaves tabor and preserves health. No more disessa» 
and deaths, Mde or back aches from using Sewing 
Machines. No teaching required. A child can run it. 
Always starts the right way. Never goes backwards 
and breaks things. Can be stopped in.tantly. WK» 
it on your machine, you can do double the work you 
can without It. Fifty stitches can 
pressure of one foot. It can be applied to jny tewing 
Machlae. Approved by Massachusetts State Board of 
Health (see Official Report 1872), 
cal Society and Maaaachuaetta Charitable Mechanics* - 
Aaaoclatton. The HALL TREADLE to a part of all 
HOME MACHINES sold by na.

The Hall Treadle Grinding Machine 
Must be seen to be appreciated. For a Farmer or 
Mechanic to see It, 1« to buy one. It Is an indispensable 
article In every Fann-bouse. Shop, or HoteL

The Hall Treadle Jig Saw and Boring 
Machine

la an accomplishment In every Workshop. The HALL 
TREADLE to applicable to all machinery requiring a 
foot-power—Sewing Machines, Grindstones, Jig Saws, 
Turning Lathes, Jewelers' and Dentists’ Lathe«, etc. 
Send for circular«.

Hall Treadle Manufacturing Co.
IT New ■»■tgwear Nt.. 8. F.

<1BOOTS AND SHOES.
JOHN BBUIVAI, N. E. cor. Bat
tery and Jackson Streets, and 1218 Mar
ket Street, ban Francisco, offers to make 
to order the best French Calf I-eattier 
BOOTS at from »8 to 8»-, California Leather 

_________ Boots, 86; French Calf Oxford Ties, 
83.50; California. 88. Boys’ and Children's Boots and 
Shoe« made to order. Persons in the country ordering 
Boots or Sboev to the amount of 812 or more wUl be 
allowed a reduction of four per cent..to make the ex
press charge« light. I sell Boota and 8hoet of MY 
OWN MANUFACTURE ONLY. Boots and Shoes sent 

C. O. D. Positively one price.

______ I 
Send li 

., tO P;
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Eucalrntus Globulus or Blue
EES AND NEED.

> hi»h, 8’iO per lOOO.

TREES are in boxes, and can be *a»lly 
imported to any part of this State, 
purchase Pacific Coart Tree Seeds.

SONNTAG 4 CO.,
1 Nursery Merchants, San Francisco. Cal.
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ire is iuvited to-my large »tock or F 
of the very Ixret varletlire for Marke 
frying. Also. Grapevines, Currants,
acktwrrtes and Raspberries; Shade 
«. Blue Gum» and biiruba; Green 
klding Plauta, etc.
a Catalog»«. , JOHN ROCK. San
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College.

E8TABL1SHBD SCHOOL WILL REMOVE,
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mviNE and ALTEEA
! IRONIC DISEASES of t 

and Young. Address B 
P. O. Box 10B7, or

C. F. RICHARDS A 
laome and Clay Sta., San F

It vou want Seed that you
IJ • 1J1 I can depend upon as to varl-fl • fl • I ety and freshness, why not

ItamAnaAgJAv Ikw■ send your orders direct to 
the grower and make a sav

ing of at least thirty per cent, on the price» of other 
seedmnen. Send for catalogue, free, post-paid, and 
compare with prices of other dialers. Just received,
Oraaae«. Claw»r. Alfalfa, and Field Needs, 

Frnlt and Kvergveen Tree«, Mhrmlni, ♦*
Flowering Nhrviba, and <4reen- 

Houae Plant«, Cabbage,
Onion and Canli- 

flower Planta.
Large assortment of BCI.RM from Holland Ad

dress all orders or letters of Inquiry, to
SEVIN VpiCENT & CO.,

«07 Sansomb Stbbbt. San Francisco. Cal.

UNION WIRE MATTRESS CO

AJOMBTHIN« 1CNT1M1CLY MKW. AND 
O SUPERIOR TO ALL.
FOB FTBEXBTH^UOHTJKSBBDDCBABmTT.

The only Mattress
THAT CAN BE TIGHTENED OR LOOSENED AT 

PLEA8UBE.
Warranted for Are vean. Bend for Circular and 

Price Liat to TRUMAN 8. CLARK, So e Agent» 
31» Market St., ban Francisco. Cal
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sa» MISSION MT., ». F.
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W. F. DORRANCE, 
Importer and Jobber ot 

HARNESS, SADDLES, 
Hobsb Blaxkbts, Lap Robbs, Whips, Ac.

__________ 315 Battery 8t„ San Francisco.____________ 
[BstabllaheA IMS.)

Seedling Stocks and Plants
FOB NUBSEJLYMEN.

b'

KENDALL’S

Improved Quartz Mill
1

Apple Seadllaga. fine...........................  WOO# per 1000
l’,-*r M-eilliug», fine.............. . '....<15.00per WOO
I’l«m Seedlings Mlrobolan, Best French

Stock does not Sucker............................ «0.00 per WOO
Cherry Mgzzard Seedling»........................ IV-OO per 1000
Cherry Mahaleb Seedling»...........................815.00 per WOO
Blue Gums la Variety....................85.00 to 810 00 per W0

Magnolia Grand,flora—nil aiaes—large atock. 
Golden Arborvitae...........
Heath-leaved Arborvitae... 
Cratagua Arborta................
Lauristiaua.........4...............
S weedt»h »nd Irish Juniper 
Medeterranian Heath.......
Loguat or japan Plum......

Oranges and Lemons, large stock, best European, 
Australian, and Chinese varieties, all grafted, from 
81100 to 818.00 per dozen. Large Palmaa, Lssrgw 
Tree Feral, Large Aurlcaria«, at special 
pricer, with the usual large stock of Fruit and Oran- 
mental Trees. B EKN AM» M.FOX,

THOS. M EHERIN. Agent. 516 Battery St.. 8. F.

RTH, SCHELL 
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ORGAN WAREROOMS, , 
i Established iso,
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AN FRANCISCO.
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rench Piccolo or Cottage Pl ANOS. 
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PIANO-

QUARTZ MINING REVOLUTIONIZED.
ALIGHT. CHEAP and POWERFUL MILL at one 

half the coat of the usual style. Send for Circa 
lar and Price List to

STEPHEN KENDALL,
Care Of 9. A. Hantlagtwn,

143 and 145 Fremont St..
Man Franeiaea. Cal.

Iron and Locomotive Works,
’ n ■ ■ ■ < '

Flue Pianto—Large Stock.
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Cob Bbalb AXb Howabd St«.. 8ax Fbaxciboo.
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i 1 e
' Manufacturers of 8te«m Engines, Quartz and Flour 
Mill Machinery,.Steam Boilers (Manne, Locomotive 
and Stationary), Marina Engines (High and Low Pres
sure). All kinds of light and heavy Castings, at low 
eat prices. Cams and Tappets, with chilled faces 
guaranteed 40 per cent, more durable than ordinary

JOHN TATLOB. h- *• TAYLOB.

JOHN TAYLOR $ CO.,
* Importer« and Daalarc in

Druggists’ Glassware
AND BISDRIES,

f Asugyers’ Materials,
512 and 518 Washington Street,

8AN FRANCISCO. j 
j . Just received a fine assortment of
aSSaNTOO-ISTS’ jajaTZeUES, 

SiilSftle for the Holiday trade. Beat French and Eng-
Jbph Ferftamery. Klerant TwIletNeta.

> etc., all direct importations.
Flint and green prescription vials at reduced prices.
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“The Big Bonanza”
OF THE LITE<ARY WORLD—A PERFECT STOKE-

HOUSE OF “ Good Thiacn.

MARK TWAIN’S

SketchesQ
NEW AND OLD.

Now first published in complete form: among 
them will be found the story of

The Fninotts “JiBplng Frog,” “ Fellti- 
eat Kcoaowy," “ Flrat Uteraay Ve»- 

tarr.” ft Xt**ar*,’> *♦ Mrle«ee v». 
IrtteM,” •• CaMnlKallam.1« 

“Fable* f*r Oo«d Boya 
«ad dirts.” etr., ete.

Printed on the bertof Paper, a volume of rare beaoty 
with proftwe aud superb IllaatratloH«.

SOLD OXLY BY »VB8CB1 fTTOX.

A. ROMAN <fc CO.,
Gxxkxal AflXXTa,

11 Montgomery BL, Lick House Block. San Francisco.
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tl'HK KIXB OF tnri 
1 unrivaled m a remedy, 

without It. Good alike for M 
Bruises, Rheumatism, Mud F

Tn H -nd I“»

________________________“imrit». sTAina 
No Horaeaian should ba 

Jam op Baast, for Sprains, 
____________ ____ J Fever,’Swellings, etc.

Tn 1» and you •”>Jg£‘>|co^II,llAM« 
•M Bkbxham Plack. ban Francisco.

Sax Fuaxcisco, Detj, 38,1875. 
Mbssba. H. WILLIAMS 4 CO.,

Hear Sire .’—As long as I can remember. I have been 
troubled with Pin Wonuft and at Huies,felt M lf I 
wm being devoured alive. .

Early In March, 673.1 Arrived In San Francisco, and 
wm induced to use yohr Ybbba Bvin* Bittbm, and 
I am happy to say that tn one month I wm entirely 
cured.' I nave uot been troubled with them »Ince, ana 
am satisfied that 1 am pennaneuUD cured. I also 
think it to one of the best preparations I ever used 
for Constipation and Bilious troubles. -

If yon wish to publish this you may do so, an() I will 
cboerfully testify to It at any time.

I remain, gentlemen, . _ ,' VT«amr fwnlVF VA11M
d Very truly yours, 

A. B. HOWARD, 
Ro. 13 Quincy St., San Francisco.

r . ' ■ ' •
If ! ... ..... -

OPEN LETTEB
—TO THX—

¡Citizens of Stockton and San 
Joaquin County

after using less man two bootee, I am happy to jay I 
am m well aa I ever was. I have also uaed the YER BA 
BUENA BITTERS In my fcmlfr with entire euceeee, 
and can cheerfully recommend them to all who are la 
need of n good cathartic and regulator.

FHKD. ARNOLD.
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' 'HK INVENTOR OF THE »EXTKK
1 has mads new and oaefal tmproven 

same, and now feels confident or having 
ss____________

The Turbine
Is 8IXPLBST, oea 
bst. because I me'. _ ____
bls, because ft Is all ander 
to get oat of repl ’ “
only WlndmlUin 
by storms. >

Mllls built»! the beat material and vwtaMralU» 
short notice bt

^ KIMBALL MANUFACTURING CO,

. oecauM ft to leas 
jnever geta ont o 

repair; Only Pxb: 
•“libe world thatl
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